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Preface 

This research deals specifically with an experiment in 

exploring the possibilities of using the Stern Structural 

Arit·hmetio Materials as basic instructional equipment in all 

first and second grades in the Rochester Olty School �ist�ict. 

NUmber 41 SOhool is one of the experimental schools in this 

project and the recordings in this paper deal specifically with 

the findings at this focal point. 

�he time limit has been set tentatively for three years. 

�he firs� year, 1 960- 61, the materials were introduced in one 

first: and one second grade. �e same procedure was used this 

current year, 1961-62. N�xt year, 1962-63, all first grades 

and all second grades will use these materials. �he present 

first grade will continue to u�ilize S'tern Structural Materials 

in- second grade.':TJi.is sequential order of teaching will t�nd 

to give more validity to the experiment since the children 

will have been exposed to the Stern Structural Materials for 

t�o successive years. 

�his research tends to indicate that Stern Structural 

Materials are fully in accord with modern trends and possibil-

ities as a new approach to primary arithmetic learnings. 
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OHAPTER'"' I 

RECOGNITION OF THE PROBLEM 

This c hapter identifies the basic understandings 

which led to  the sourc e  of the problem and stimulated the 

re search. 

Understandings Basic to  Experiment 

Mathematics has been a major cultural force in Western 

uivilization and i s  a live, active and growing subject .  There 

is a greater nee d  today than ever before for the individual to  

be able t o  attack and solve his own problems. The c omple xity 

of modern day living, the tremendous impact on our way of liv

ing by recent discoveries,  and the daily c hanges whic h  occ ur  so 

rapidly, make it  imperative that the individual gain a mastery 

of the basic numerical facts and principles and an apprec iation 

of the relations among number quantitie s .  Scientific c hanges 

dominate our present culture and create a greater need for 

acc urate knowledg e s  c oncerning our number operations. Present 

day tensions and c once rns require imme diacy in applying accur

acy in computation and in the m�nipulation of numerical c on

cepts . Yes, even little children are interested in missle s , 

rockets,and satellites.  They want to know how to  build them 

and send them t o  the moon. But, how far is the moon? How 

long will it take to get to t he moon? What has John Glenn's 

orbital flight taught us about spac e travel? Future space 

e xplorations and pioneering in new technical areas will require 

more scientific information and facility in applying number 
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knowle dg e s , princ iple s of mathematic s ,  and analyt ical pro c e d-

urea .  

Thi s i s  the culture o f  sc ience and mathemat ic s which exits 

in our ever increasing numerical and s c ientific world . One i s  

impre s s e d  t o  s e e  t oday1s children int ere sted in s olving prob-
' 

lema of speed and d i stanc e because they: are intrigued with 

number re lat i onships .  The ir imme diate e xperi enc e s  of e xplora

t i on and disc overy lead them t o  disc over the how and why of 

the problea at hand .  

Tremendous advance s  have been made p o s s ible by mathematical 

research .  It has b e en no ted b y  mathemat ic ian ,  G. Baley Pric e, 

that 
•the chang e s  in mathematic s at the pre s ent 
t ime are so e xtens ive , so far reac hing in 
the ir implicat i ons and s o  profound that they 
c an be de scribed only as·a revoluti on .  The 
twentieth c entury has b e en the g olden ag e of 
mathematic s sinoe more mathematics and more 
profound mathematic s has b e en cre�te d  in this 
period than the re st of history. " � 

A look backward t o  s e e  what caused thi s great er ne ed for 

e xp ert mathematic ians and more highly skilled technic ians would 

c larify our thinking . The te chno log ical revoluti on had s e t  up 

the s truc ture for our c ountry to ris e  t o  a p owerful industrial 

society and t o  b e c ome the out standing e c onomic nat i on of the 

world . With the shifting of our culture from the agrarian 

frontier life t o  urban industrial life came the modern indus-

G; Baley Pri c e , "Prog re s s  in Mathemati c s  and Its Imp lica
tions for the Scho ols ," The Revoluti on in School Math
ematic s, P• 1. 

... 
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trial community, improvement in machinery and production, 

transportation and communication .  The t ime from the uMachine 

Age"t to the " Atomic Age" of t oday i s  known as the "Great Transi-

tion" . T o day we are living in th� second so1entific and tech

nological revolut i on which i s  characterized by great shift in 

,.thought from mechanism to organism whi.ch is marke d by "the 

e lectro -· chemical - mathematical" discoveries of the physical 

1 
scienc e s  and the " organic - home ostatic" emphasis in biology . 

Social changes have progresse d at a slower pace and e ducation 

must now help t o  guild the nece s sary understandings if we are 

to use our technical achievements democratically . 

1. 
2. 

11In the slower moving past, e ducators had 
b e en accustomed t o  givingrstudents specific 
mathematical tools and skills designate d  t o  
handle spec ific jobs and spec ific problem 
situations. However, with the exploding 
growth of automation - still only in i t s  
infancy - and i t s  insatiab le demand for new 
t ools and new skills , with modern busines s  
and industry already dependent upon Linear 
Programming Decision and Game Theories and 
a growing variety of statistics, and with 
increasing demands o� science for proficiency 
in higher mathemat ics, school officials b e -
come concerned that jobs and problem situations 
for which the traditional tools were create d 
might not even e xist in the next 10 or 15 years . 

Since i t  was imposs ible, in such a rapidly 
changing society, to de termine specifically 
what tools and skills would b e  needed in the 
future, it was decide d t o  provide the s tudent 
with sufficient understanding of the "whysn and 
11hows" of mathematics to enable him t o  develop 
the tools himse lf ,  as ne eded. "Dieoover;r" .and 
uunderstandingn become the key notes f or Greater 
Cleveland Mathemat ics Program . "2 

Harold Rugg, Social Foundations of Education, P• 392. 
Ge orge Baird, "Children Discover own Math, " Science 
Research Associates. Inc •• Volo 2 � No. 1 - PP• 1 and 7 .  
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The primary pijrpose of education was to make the people 

literate and to instruct them in reading, writing and arith

metic. As our educational system expanded to include high 

school, as an opportunity tor all people, the curriculum grew 

to include subjects that would meet the needs of students in 

understanding and solving their problems. Teaching was a way 

of giving information, assigning work, and testing or examining 

to determine how much the student had mastered. With more know

ledges gained in the sciences and study of man, we now see that 

to teach is to lead or guide the learnings by providing the 

best possible conditions for the growth and development of the 

individual; 

A Scientific Approach to Problem Solvins oq 

Some basic understanding which led to interest in this 

experimentation were the emphasis .of the new social sciences 

and the need for the discovery and application of natural laws 

0f behavior of the individual and his society. Modern class

rooms encourage the scientific approach to problem solving. A 

natural approach to teaching the scientific method is to help 

children recognize a problem and discuss ways in which they 

can find answers t o  their problems. The method of helping 

children "to find out" is one which leads children to explore, 

observe, manipulate and discover. Pirst grade children differ 

widely in their understanding of numbers and in their ability 

to use arithmetic. The alert teacher will need to determine 

which experiences and how many are needed for each child in 
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order to build a genuine understanding of the number concepts. 

Opportunities are provided for learning experiences which re

quire a child to think through a problem by feeling, exper

menting and working out a logical solution. According to 

Harold Rugg: 

11.! problem is solved only when the learner 
understands what he has done and why his 
actions were the appropriate ones. The 
test is whether the pupil's method of 
solution can be used again."� 

Problem solving in arithmetic in the primary grades deals 

with real problems closely related to the child's experiences. 

5 
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The emphasis 1n teaching problem solving is on the understanding �. 

and on the meaning of the problem situation and the thinking 

which takes place to find the best solution. In the first, 

grade children are encouraged to formulate their number stories 

for others to share and solve. Dramatization helps to clarify 

t�inking and enablesthe child to visualize the problem. 

Children learn the terminology needed for arithmetic and are 

able to grow in the ability to use the skills in reading and 

writing problems in the second grade. Problems, both real and 

imaginary, provide a means of introducing new ideas and proced

ures as well as providing practice for principles and methods 

already presented. As the child grows in his ability to use 

his skills and knowledges learned in solving the problems at 

hand, he will be able to meet and solve more difficult problems 

at increasingly higher levels of maturity. 

1� Rfigg, on.cit.. p. 708. 
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�Y using the Stern Structural Materials the children are 

prepared step by step for solving problems. The structural 

�ethod encourages the child to tttrn the language of the problem 

into the actual demonstration of what is happening in the 

problem. This is done with the materials as the child manip

ulates them himself as the problem unfolds. Key words are not 

used-as a choice of process. !he child views the problem aa 

a whole to analyze the meaning, and then to record the num�ri

cal content as an ar�thmetical example. 

Qhild Development and the Arithmetic Program 

Educational experiences, to be most effective, must .be 

based upon the growth characteristics of thecchildren for whom 

they are planned and the pat�erns by which they develop. Al

though there is a common growth pattern for children, each child 

grows according to his own unique pattern. �he alert teacher 

must be aware of the basic need of each child so that learnings 

can be positive. If arithmetic is to help equip children for 

life, then the emphasis must be on reality - reality in terms 

of the child's needs at home and in school. The teacher must 

look to the daily living of her children to discover which 

experiences best lend themselves to her plan of teaching. She 

must then find the most suitable materials which will contribute 

to the planned arithmetic experiences. Materials which will 

work for the children in concrete situations help them to relate 

the real to abstract symbols. The use of concrete materials is 
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very important in introducing new concepts and ideas in arith

metic. 

"Usually, children move from the concrete 
experience of manipulating the real thing 
to the abstract experience of using number 
symbols. But the way in which they move, 
and the rates at which the�-move, are much 
more a matter of the child s� growth pattern 
than of outer control. To assume that all 
children must spend the same amount of time 
manipulating the real thing before they can 
use representative materials, or that they 
must all use representative materials before 
abst�aet symbols, denies the facts of individ
ual child development quite as much as did 
the earlier practice of requiring ali chil
dren to do the same abstract drill." 

A knowledge of the growth characteristics can be of great 

value in understanding children. These grDwth characteristics 

offer a key to the interest, needs and motivations of children. 

Every child will not be at the particular level of attainment 

because children grow and develop at different rates, but chil

dren at any age group are more alike than different. �he fol

lowing characteristics are some of the most important growth 

factors identified in children which need to be considered by 

teachers and parents in interpreting and guiding behavior with 

particular reference to the arithmetic program. These apply to 

children as a group at the various levels. 

The Six Year Old1s--

growth proceeds more slowly then heretofore 
bodily lengthening out appears 
large muscles are bet�er developed than 

smaller ones 
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permanent teeth begin to appear 
hear.tt isr' 1n a period ef rapid growtht 
eyes are not fully mature 

·A.t: :mrst' G�ade JJevel --N fflx nan- OJ.:ds, are:: 

exhuberant· and active,, yet tire easily; 
eager to learn and en.thusias�tio 
usuall.3".-ready to read and write and work with 

numbers 
often discouraged if required to performmmental 

or pb1"sical tasks beyond the.tr.maturit7 
able to identi� a penny,.nickel and dime 
able to learn their telephone number and address 
� need of first hand concrete experi�ncea·witru 

�� opportunitiea;,·to f'eel,, touch, bandle, 
experimen�and explore 

likely tQ:) include number and measure in their 
play aotivi tie&" 

ready tor an extension of number experiences. 

�e Seven Year Old's --

�owth is slower but stead7 
contr�l of tine m�scles. is developing 
molara are usually in 
�e.a:; are no1t alway,a- ready !or near work 
e�e-nand coordination is improving 
mittd 1s�act1v�� 

' 

.111 SBooncL Gt'rade Devel � S<even. Ysar. Olds· are:: 

ac��ve but need periods� of Destt 
anxious�to do things well 
able to use their hands: quite well 
reacli!ng out tor. 1ndepend·ence 1n wanting todd1s
&oo:ver tor themselves. 
anx1-ousr to do things·· well and learn best 

in concrete t�rms where they can be acti�e 
while. learning 

beginning to understand more abou� time 
and.money values 

increasingly interested in group activities -
such as•, buying and selling,, and making change 

able to make up and solve simple number storiesP 
beginning to reoogn1zg the usefulness of 

numbers 
1n need of encouragement and recognition 
talkative and often exaggerate' 
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inc re asingly sensitiv� to fee ling and 
�ttitudes of others 

"Rese arch has shown that certain matura
tional periods provide the most advanta
ge ous times for influencing the child's 
behavior and growth through environmantal 
stimulation. A consideration of the 
relative effects of nature and nurture 
on the child's growth has stimulated a 
large numbe r  of s cientific studie s .  An 
obvious outcome of this approach to child
hood e ducation is the determination of 
the child's abilities at appropriate 
intervals of deve lopment . The modern 
parent of teache r  uses his ingenuity 
t o  ascertain the child's current inter
ests and then attempts to  capitalize on 
the s e  incl�nations toward psychological 
activity." 

OUrriculum Provision for Growth 

A sequential presentation of bas ic le arning experiences 

in a planned  systematic organization of basic less ons in numbe r  

concepts , computation , and problem solving is most important at 

first and second grade levels . The curriculum introduces the 

new concepts at the child's level of understanding and pre sents 

.desirable expe riences as a guide for the teache r  for the nec

essary practice and attainment of the requiredskills . The 

relations of the pupil's re adiness to  learn and his inte rest in 

learning to curricular scope and sequence make it imperative to 

re-examine and revise methods, techniques,  and mate rials period

ically to  insure the latest and best of the times .  

Btern Structural Mate rials have followed the pattern of 

-�--�--��--�--����--------��--�---------------------1.· Compiled and adapted from a variety of s ource s .  
2. George G.  Thomps on, Child Ps ychology, PP• 12 - 13. 
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Field Theories of Learning by insight. 
"Gestalt Theory in which experiences, inform
ation, and activities group themselves in a 
pattern or £ield new to the learner, forming 
a configuration or �estalt. This theory 
emphasizes "who1es, · i.e., the grasping of 
the whole field or idea and its surround
ings. The parts ge� meaning from member
ship in the whole. As such, it is an ex
tensiQn and elaboration of John Dewey's 
learning by reconstruction of experiences.111 

In this type of learning one can readily see the import-

ance in using original problems as well as planned problems in 

mathema�ics in contrast to the formal rules �d drill in learn

ing number facts. Tiaching arithmetic is something that can 

work for children and is exciting and challenging. This concept 

of learning recognizes that even young children live in a world 
which contains "whele things11 and "parts of things". The child 

is surrounded by groups which have meanings and relationships 
directly or indirectly. Children learn about number relation

ships �hrough their own investigations, experiences, and insight 

gained by solving problems and transferring the knowledges to 

other situations. Number is a kind of language which desoribes 

and prescribes. It tells size, rate, distance and shapes .. and 
validates the relationships and order ·of things. By using 
numbers and manipulating number relationships, the child in
creases his power of understanding and application to other 
problems becomes more effective. o·onsistent evaluation by 
teachers and pupils indicate what has been learned and what 
needs to be retaught in preparation for the next step. 

10 
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CHAPTER II  

DEFIN[T�ON OF THE PROBLEM 

The statement and definition of the problem are 

pre sented and analyzed in this �chapte r. Hypotheses and Assump

tions are described  in relation t o  problem solving. 

Understandings Basic t o  the Organization of 

the OUrriculum for Effective Teaching 

What a child needs and what society expects him to  acquire 

are the two factors which influence the selection of s ubje ct 

matte r and activities as s uggeste d by New York State in the 

curriculum are as of the elementary school. In arithmetic, the 

sub ject matter must be 'taught in an orderly arrange ment of cumu

lative learnings in the various areas inc luded in the arithmetic 

program acc ording to  grade level.  In the first and second g rad� 

these areas include spe cific understandings  of the number system 

number concepts, c omputation, measures, comparisons and proble m 

·solving . The school must accept responsibility for securing 

s uitable and ade quate c urriculum materials for the teache r  for 

the development of these le arning s. Syllabi, textbooks , and 

general reference materials are seldom adequate in the mselves .  

It is in reg ar�to the development of des irable attitude s 

and habits,  s ocial contacts, individual growth and g roup living 

that the eleme ntary school has changed most in recent years . 

New approaches and change s  in method have improved the quality 

�f te aching and le arning. The principal, s upervisor, teacher, 
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and all concerned with the improvement o� instruction can par

ticipate in planned professional studies. Significan't improve

ments in instruction will ensure only as intructional problems 

are adequately researched. Then valid evidence will be avail

able with which to make wise decisions and the selection of 

materials. 

"o�riculum improvement may be considered a 
means of professional growth, even though its 
real purpose is the growth of pupils. The 
principal may be interested_in the improvement 
of methods and the enri�hment of curriculum 
materials, but he must npt lose sight of the 
tact that the teachers will know better how 
to use these materials if they share wit� the 
principal in the responsibility of �ecuring, 
organiz1D§1and formulating them for teaching 
purposes. 

Need for Mat&rial in the Primary grades 

Arithmetic experiences in the first grades are informal 

in nature, but not incidental. First,the teacher must include 

opportunities for the child to get the most benefit from the 

arithmetic content of his everyday experience both in and out 

ot school. Major emphasis should be on oral presentation of 

number experiences or stories. The child sees the problem and 

presents it in his own words. Dramatization of number experi

ences with suitable and appropriate concrete materials help to 

clarify understandings and �uild number concepts. At second 

grade level children will get ready to move from concrete ex

periences to the semi-concrete and then toward the abstract. 

I 
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uArithmetic can be made more meaningful through 
the · provision of many expe riences , using con
c rete and s �mi-concrete materials t o  de ve lop 
understandings . The move from the concrete t o  
the semi-concrete and e ventually t o  the ab
stract symbols should be gradual and adapted 
to the needs of the child .  It is believed that 
more effect'i ve le arning takes place through 
seeing configurations , patterns, and relation
ships of numbers · and fact s .  Through many dra
matic and manipulative expe rience s children can 
be led to see relationships and arrive at gene r
alizations from which ins ights and understandings 1 
develop and upon which othe r learnings are built . 11 

Second , the ·te acher must plan experience s systematically 

in e ve ryday lessons which ·will include number ideas and number 

proce s ses . Instructional materials other than teacher-made ar� 

needed t o  guide concept building by providing concrete experi

ences and the ability to combine and recombine these expe rience s 

in many situations . 

"Exploratory materials are those mate ;rials 
ot instruction use d  by children during 
periods of re adines s  and exploration .  �hey 
are not only visible but most of them may be 
felt , touched and handled .  They are the 
non-reference, non-pictorial type . Thiss  
class ification contains both real obje cts  
that may represent an ide a  and obje ct s  that 
are use.:fule in daily liv1ng ."2 

Other inst ructional materials include the instruments of 

measure, such as clocks , scales ,  the rmometers, cups and bottles  

and many others which children need  to  le arn to use intelli

gently. 

1 .  A.Guide for the Deve lopment of the Arithmetic- Program in 
�he Ele mentary School, Rochester,  New York ,  PP• 12-13. 

2. diarence Hardgrove and Ben Suelty , "Instructional Materials:  
Instruction in Arithmetic, P• 227. 

• 
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lt is important that children be introduced to as many of these 

instruments as possible in the classroom and understand the 

purpose and use of each one. 

atern Structural Materials are scientifically designed to 

emphasize group recognition as one of the first skills in arith-
. 

metic. The mathematical characteristics and thought processes 

of arithmetic are studied with concrete devices that reveal all 

abstract properties of numbers. Since each new presentation of 

materials has a definite purpose, the experiments or experiences 

reveal what is to be learned and the children discover the num

ber facts and principles. by themselves. The transition from 

concrete structural devices to mastery of arithmetic can be 

made more easily because of the mental computation which is 

stimulated by oral discussions, questions and figuring. 

ll�scription of Stern Structural Materials 

Stern Structural Materials give a new approach to the 

teaching of arithmetic. Based on pupil discovery and exper

mentation, they center on concrete teaching devices, which for 

the first time in arithmetic instruction, have all the proper

ties of abstract numbers. 

Catherine Stern is an advocate of structural arithmetic in 

the United States. She was a former research assistant to Max 

Wertheimer, one of the founders of Gestalt psychology, and has 

developed materials and a method of instruction which incorpo

rates its principles. In 1944, Miss Peggy Bassett, her daughter. 

14 
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Toni Gould and CAtherine Stern opened the Oastle School, an 

experimental school in which these teaching devices were used 

experimentally by Miss Marjorie Dunn (The Windward School, 

White Plains ), Mrs. Hallett Gerusoe (Flower Hill Elementary 

School, Port Washington, L. I.), Miss Elizabeth Baldwin (The 

Spencer School, N�w York Oity ) , and Dr. Charlotte Grave 

(Director, Child Research Olinie, Langhorne, Pa. ). 

The Teacher's manual serves as a guide for the introduc

tion to the materials and preparation of the lessons for the 

teacher to follow. 

fhe following i(ea.cher's manual are recommended: 

Experimenting with Numbers for use with beginners 

Discovering Arithmetic, Book 1 for first grade 

Discovering Arithmetic, Book 2 for second grade 

Pupil's 
·
workbooks are suggested to be used with the 

materials. 

Discovering Arithmetic, Book 1 for first grade 

Discovering Arithmetic, Book 2 for second- grade 

The S-tern Structural Materials consist of the following 

basic equipment which may be purchased as a set: Kit I ,  Part A 

and B, Kit II. or individual pteces, from Houghton Mifflin 

Oompany. 

Kit I - (Part A and B ) consists of: 

1 Oounting Board - large gray slotted ·board 
1 Number Guide·- gray masonite sl�t with black numbers; 

fits into Counting Board 
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1 Set of Unit Blocks 1-10 - wooden blocks for all colors 
and sizes to 10 

1 Unit box filled with 10 Unit Blocks - dark blue wooden 
tray filled with wooden blocks 'of all colors and sizes 
to 10 

1 Unit Box filled with 100 Cubes - dark blue wooden tray 
fi'lled with single cubes of all colors 

1 Set of Pattern Boards 1-10 - small gray boards with 
white blanks 

1 Set of Number �ases 1-10 - wooden trays of all colors 
and sizes to 10 

2 Sets of NUmber Markers 1-10 - small gray wooden blocks 
with black numbers 

4 Miscellaneous Markers: +, -, =, o - small gray wooden 
blocks with black symbols 

1 Number Rack - hinged standard painted gray and yellow 
with black numbers 

1 Number T�ack, first section - wood, dark blue, with 
gray bumper ends 

3 Sets of Subtraction Shields 1-10 - colored paper cutouts 
1 Set of 24 Number Slides - yellow cardboard cards with 

black numbers and symbols 
1 Stop and Go Oube - red and green wooden cube 
2 Jumpers - wire 
1 112-page Teacher's Manual for use with beginners, 

entitled: Experimenting With Numbers 

Kit II consists of: 

1 Number Holder - gray wooden stand with "tens" and "units" 
in black -

1 Set of 48 Number Oards - yellow cardboard cards with 
black 1- and 2- place numbers 

1 Number T�ack, complete 10 wooden sections numbered 
from 1-100, with 2 gray bumper ends 

5 Jumpers - wire ' 
1 20-0ase - large gray wooden tray 
1 Stop and Go Oube - red and green wooden cube 
1 Unit Box filled with 19 Unit Blocks - dark blue wooden 

tray filled with wooden blocks of all colors and sizes 
to 10 

11 10-Blocks - dark blue wooden blocks 10 units long 
10 9- Blocks - black wooden blocks 9 units long 
10 8-Blocks - orange wooden blocks 8 units long 
10 2-Blocks - purple wooden blocks 2 units long 
30 Cubes - 10 green wooden cubes, 10 red cubes, 10 dark 

blue cubes 
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Statement of the Problem 

Since mathematics is a basic tool which permeates our ever;y 
day life and activity, it is a necessity for ever,r child to 

know the basic principles of arithmetic, to acquire mastery of 

the fundamental processes, and to apply these knowledges in the 

solutions of hiac problemso 

In recent years the term "structure" has been appearing 

more frequently 1n the literature on the teaching of arithmetic 

than it did 1n the past. This is a new trend which applies the 

terms 'insight' and •structure' and indicates that the Gestalt 

theories are becoming more acceptable in arithmetic today. �e 

school of thought, known as field psychology, placed an emphasis 
on such. ideas as: 

1. "A problematic situation is an unstructured 
sit�tion. Z.security ao�ompanies unstruc
turedness. When the problem is structured 
we feel secure; we have solved the problem; 
we have learned. 

2. R&petition may change the way we have struc

tured a situation. �wever, the batter the 
structure, the less the change b�olJBht about 
by repetition and fewer repetitions required. 

3 .  Changes in structure come abo�t, at least 
in part, according to principles of �at�ern
ing in perception (that which we see). In 
other words, the problems of acquiring know
ledges are believed to be closely related to 
the laws governing perception. 

4. When we feel secure, having structured a 
problematic situation, we say we.have devel
oped an insight into the problem. Insight 
is dependent upon the awareness of relation
ships between parts, and of parts to whole. 
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.5. Learning is struoturin�i forming patterns, 
making configurations • 

. �ccording to Catherine Stern there are three major aims in 

the teaching of arithmetic: 

"First, understanding of the general ideas 
and thought processes that are inherent in the 
system of numbers. 
Second, mastery of computation. 
Third, maatery of applied arithmetic, or pro
blem solving. Structural Arithmetic is an 
entirely new approach to the teaching or 
arithmetic which is dedicated to the achieve
ment of these aims by all children."2 

Hypotheses 

The report of this s�udy, the purpose of which is to in

vestigat� the effectiveness of the Stern Structural Materials 

for first and second grades, is concentrated in the following 

areas. 

1. Stern Structural Materials will provide the 

best possible teaching methods and learning 

situations which will stimulate interest and 

arouse curiosity in the classroom for the 

acquisition of the arithmetic content outlined 

for first and second grade in A Guide for the 

Development of the Arithmetic Program in the 

Elementary School, Rochester, New York. 

1. H. VanEngen and Glenadine E. Gibb, "structuring Arith
metic", Instruction in Arithmetic, PP• 33-34. 2. Catherine Stern, Discoverins Arithmetic, Book 1, 
Teacher's Edition, P• 5. 
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�pothesis #1 - Stern Structural Mate rials 

c re ate higher interest  in arithmetic in 

the first and second grades .  

2. Stern Structural Materials and the te ache r' s 

edition to  the workbook provide the primary 

teac her with a professional teaching aid 

which may be use d  in the daily planning, 

organizing ,  and executing of daily lessons 

for systemat1c e xperiences in arithmetic 

teac hing. 

HJpothesis #2 - T'eachers find the manual, which 

is known as the teacher's edition to  the work-. 

book,  Discoveripg Arithmetic - Bo ok 1 and 2, 

a helpful and·valuable teaching aid in the 

presentation of daily lessons. 

3. Stern Structural Mate rials provide systematic 

oonc rete materials ·for the child to  e xplore 

and exp e riment with by feeling ,  us ing, and 

manipulating , the reby giving acc urate know

ledges c once rning arithmetical c oncepts and 

understandings whic h will le ad him t o  the 

s emi-c oncrete and then to the abstrac t .  

BYpothesis #3 - Stern Structural Mate rials c an 

be employe d by the child s oc ially in his group 

and individually by himself whe re he c an fee l ,  
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use and manipulate the materials. 

4. Stern Structural Materials provide a type of 

manipulative material and visual aid which 

is widely accepted in the teaching of arith-

metio, but evaluation needs to be continued 

to determine the effectiveness of these select-

ed materials. 

aypothesis #4 The experimental groups score 

higher on standardize tests which evaluate 

computatiofi and concepts than the control 

groups. 

- ·�-
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OHAPTER III 

PROOEDURE 

�is chapter deals with the method of the experiment, 

the relationship existing between the groups involved, and the 

assumptions and delimitations which have been noted. 

Research Desi�n 

An experiment may be defined as objective observatipn of 

phenomena which may occur in a strictly controlled situation in 

which one factor is varied and the others are kept constant. 

After careful study of the curriculum with one of the 

major objectives of improving instruction to meet the optimun 

growth and understanding of pupils in arithmetic, the experi

mental use of the Stern Structural Arithmetic Materials was 

initiated by the Oo�sultant of Elementary EducationB, Mrs. 

Lillian B�ooks, her staff, and principals of experimental 

schools. 

Informational meetings at the first and second grade 

levels.,. were organized for principals and teachers of participa

ing experimental schools at which Mrs. Toni Gould, the daughter 

of 0Ather1ne Stern, discussed, presented, and demonstrated with 

a group of Roohester children, unknown to her previously, the 

use and possibilities of these materials. 

A. Description of Groups 

This experiment will utilize two groups at each of 
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the first and second grade levels - an experimental group and 

a control group. 

!�Experimental Groups 

The experimental group is a typical first grade class 

of approximately thirty children. As the organization was 

planned for the entire school, three first and t4ree second 

grade classes were set up. One grade was selected at. random 

to become a first grade experimental group known as EI. In 

like manner, a second grade was selected to be the experimental 

second grade known as E II. The second year of the experiment, 

1961-62, the original first grade E I group automatically be

came the second grade E II group. The use of the Stern Struc

tural Arithmetic Materials, Kit I, and the workbook Discoveriy, 
Arithmetic - Book I• and the teacher1s edition of the accompany

ing workbook will be used exclusively with the E I group. 

Likewise, the use of the Stern Structural Arithmetic Materials, 

Kit II and the accompanying workbook will be used for the 

second grade experimental group. No other text or materials 

will be used. 

2,0bntrol Groups 

. " ...... -

As the organization was planned as previously stated, 

one grade was selected at random to become a first grade control 

group known as 0" I, and a second grade was selected to be the 

control group known as O''II. The control groups will continue 

as before using any other materials which has been available 

,· 
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for the teachers and pupils in planned lessons following ! 
Guide for th� Development of the Arithmetic Program in the 

Elementary School, Rochester1 New York. 

Year 

1960-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

B. Time Schedule 

The time involved in this study wiil be three years, 

1960-61: Stern Structural Materials were 

presented and demonstrated to the teachers 

who were to be pioneers in this experiment. 

Group E I and E II used Stern materials 

exclusively. 

1961-62: Experiment continued in this 

present year. E I from 1960-61 became 

E II. A new E I group began to use Stern 

Structural Materials. 

1962-63: All first grades and all second 

grades will use Stern materials. 

STERN STRUCTURAL MATERIALS 

Time Schedule 

Number of Grades Grade 
Involved 

Phase 

1 First Introductory 
Introductory l Second 

1 First Introductory 
1 Second Continuation 

All First Introductory 
All Second Continuation 
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q� Criteria for Selection of Teacher 

�he teacher is a key person in the experiment since 

her judgment will be a determining. factor in the final accept

ance of the Stern Structural Materials. Interest and ethusiasm 

in the new materials and a desire to use them would be a prim

ary requisite of the teacher. Willingness to give additional 

time in preparing lessons and keeping accurate records is most 

important but also demanding. An unbiased opinion and sincere 

evaluation 1n observing and solving problems with new and un

familiar materials is necessary. Is she ready to experiment 

with the latest research developments? Is she seriously en

gaged in the possibilities of these new materials or is it 

something added to an already overcrowded program? 

The teacher 1n the control group is another key person 

who i� interested in helping in the experiment. Her willingness 
' 

to cooperate and compare methods and observations will be help-

ful 1n the final adoption of the Stern Structural Materials. 

D. Evaluation T$c�1gues 

Standardized Tests were given to all groups involved 

in the experiment. The Otis Ability test and the Science 

Research Associates Achievement test were administered. 

Teachers observations and judgments were recorded 

periodically. 

�SDmEt1ons of the Experiment 

In order to observe the experiment scientifically and to 
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Judge the results objectively for basic informational purposes, 

the following assumptions have been considered: 
' 

�· The four first and second grades involved in this 

study are typical of any such average, urban 

middle class first and second grades in any school 

system and would react normally to any new in

structional materials. 

B, The �hildren 1n these groups are 1n the normal 

age range for each first and second grade level 

and have been organized equally as to ability and 

past achievement and are ready to develop number 

concepts in relation to the philosophY of child 

development. 

c. An average teacher with little or great experience 

might utilize these structural arithmetic materi

als and find opportunities !or curriculum devel

opment with them by using the manual of directions 

tor guidance and the workbook for independent 

pupil participation. 

D. The attractiveness and brightness of the struct

ural materials would arouse curiosity and interest 

on the part of the children and create a natural 

desire for exploration and discovery. 

Eo The administration would give support to the 

experimental program by guiding teachers, inform-
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1ng paren ts and offering help and suggestions 

whenever needed. 

Delimitations of the Experiment 

A. A relatively small number of children (60) are 

being used at present. 

E. A relatively small number of teachers (2) are 

involved in the initial experiment and are eval

uating in terms of their own classroom only. 

c. Instructional time is limited for g�oup a�d indi• 

vidual experimentation. Stern experimental group 

is exposed to materials during indepe�dent work 

time. 

De The creativity of the teacher may be limited if 

she follows only the prescribed use of these 

materials as directed 1n the manual. 

E. A teacher of the control group might like to use 

Stern Structural Materials. 

F. Teachers of control and experimental groups are 

equally motivated and skilled in using and adapt

ing materials. 

Presentation and Analzsia of Data 

A. Ability Tests 

The Otis Alpha Group Ability test was administered 

to the first and second grades of the experimental 

and control groups in the Stern Structural MaterlaJ 
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experiment in February 1961 . ( See  Appendix A )  

An Analysis of the findings reveal that the fre

quencies observed were typical of the expected 

quotients of the pupils in this middle class 

school area. See Table I }  

B .  Achi evement Tests 

The s .R.A. Ach�evement Tests were administered to 

the first grade and second grade participating 1n 

the experiment and the e ontrol groups in May and 

June , 1961. (See Appendix A )  

An Analysis of the achievement 1n the areas . of 

Concepts and Computation indicated the following : 

Grade 1. 

No significant differences were found to 

exist between the control and the experimental 

group. 

A tendency in the experimental group to have 

a smaller percentage 9f children working at the 

lOth percentile or below is noted in Computation • .  

This was reversed in Oonc.epts. J. greater pere:ant
age of the children in the control group were 

working in the 90•99%1le . (See Table II ) 

Grade 2. 

No significant differences were round to 

exist between the c ontrol and the experimental 
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�roup . 

4 tendency of the c ontrol group tb have smaller 

percentages 1n groups below the lOth %ile and �reater 

percentage in the 90-99 %ile is  note d .  A tendency of 

the experimental group to have greater percentages: 

in groups below the lOth %ile and a smaller percen�• 

age in the 90-99 %1le is noted .  The fact· that the,se 

children had only an introductory c ourse tn introduce 

these materials in sec ond grade may acc ount for this. 

(See T'a.ble III ) 

a .  T'�achel!' Judgment 

A quest1onaire on the evaluation of the Stern 

Structural Materials was, pre sented to the teachers . 

( See  Append�s: B )  

Teachers observed that Stern Structural Materials 

had created higher interest because of attractive

ness and appeal of c oncrete materials . One teacher 

felt that materials of a particular kind did not 

make much difference as long as c oncrete materials 

were use d  purposefully. The Teacher 1 s guide was

most helpful in spec ific help for lesson presenta

tions . Teachers .felt that limitation o.f time was 

a fact�r which needed more study. No s ignificant 

increase in sc ores was noted by testlng. The tests 

in the Stern Discovering Arithmetic Workbook 2 were 

helpful to diagnose individual weakne sse s o  
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OHAPTER IV 

SUMMARIES OF FINDINGS 

fhis chapter contains an evaluati on of this research 

to date with implications for prac.t ie e  and rec ommendations for 

future study . 

C onc lus ions of Experiment to Date 

In order to judge the effectiveness of any new program, it 

must be carefully evaluated . The strengths of the Stern Struc

tural Materials have been advantage ous and desirable in accord 

with modern ob jectives in teaching arithmetic in the first and 

s econd grades . The following c onclus i ons are presented with 

evidence that they may be of value to any other school system 

which may need to se lect new arithmet ic materials . 

Hypothesis #l - Stern Struc tural Materials create 

higher intere st in arithmetic in the first and sec ond .. 

grades . 

C onclusi on fl - Stern Structural Materials create high

er interest in arithmetic in the first and second grades . 

The provision of Stern S tructural Arithmet ic Materials 

has provided the teacher with a new sc ientific t eaching 

aid which has created high interest in arithmetic . The 

mat erials are colorful and interesting to primary chil

dren . Children are highly motivated with curiosity and 

desire to handle and manipulate these materials in the 

spirit of inquiry and discovery . 
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Hlpothesis #2 - Teachers find the manual , which is known 

as the T!acher • s Edition to the workbooks Discovering 

Arithmetic � Book 1 and 2 ,  a helpful an d  valuable teach

ing aid 1n the presentation of daily lessons . 

Conclusion #2 - Teachers find the manual ,  which is known 

as the Teacher ' s Edition t o  the workbo oks Discov.ering 

Arithmetic - Book 1 and 2 ,  a helpful and valuable aid in 

the presentation of dail1 lessons. The daily presenta

tion of each lesson has been guided by the use of the 

teacher ' s manual using the suggested vocabulary and 

systematic experiences. The lessons are purposeful and 

the ob jectives are specified as a guide to se quential 

learnings. 

Hypothesis #3 - Stern Structural Materials can be employ

ed by the child s ocially in his group and individually 

by himself where he can feel , use and manipulate the 

materials. 

Conclusi on #3 - Stern Structural Materials may be employ-' 

ed by the child socially in his group and individually 

where he can feel , use and manipulate the materials. 

The child participates actively in a 

group where he is also e xposed to the questions and 

problems of other children. He may further satify his 

curiosity by working with these materials during inde

pendent work time. Group action is a stimulating learn

ing technique for the teaching situation. 
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gypothe s i s  #4 - The experimental group s sc ore higher on 

standardi z e d  tests which evaluate c omputati on and c on

c epts than the c ontrol groups . 

·Con�lus i on #4 - The e xperimental grou� did not s c ore 

higher on standardi z e d  tests which evaluate c omputat ion · 

and number c onc ept s . 

No s ignificant differenc e s  were f ound in 

the S .R.A. achievement t e s t  re sult s as the p erc entag e s  

of the c lass i n  the perc enti le groups were analyze d .  

Teacher Ob s ervati ons 

The following teacher observati ons . of the e xperiment 

obtaine d through the use of a que sti onnaire are pre s ent-

e d :  ( S e e  Appendix .E )  
1 .  Children look forward t o  arithme tic as the ir 

attenti on span is l ong er due to the manipulat i on 

of the materials .  The c olor of c ub e s  and gro�p s  

g ive s number another me dium for learning . 

2. Teachers fe el that the profes s i onal knowle dg e  and 

gui danc e of e xperts in arithmetic as g iven in the 

manual is most helpful and g ive s the teacher c on-

fidene e in p i one ering . in a new approach. However , 

it i s  felt that with mastery of the e s s ential 

proc e dure s ,  creativity and more flexibility in 

p ers onal approach might b e  de s irable . 

3 . The best poss ible teaching s ituat i ons hav e been 

e Q, -
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not e d  1n which the c hi ld observe s the deve lopment 

of a princ iple by others and has the opp ortunity 

t o  disc over for himse lf how this princ iple works . 

Ind ividual needs are provide d for the brighter 

child who understands the arithme tic princ ip le s  as 

he brings his previous generalizat i ons to a new 

problem and for the slower chi ld who may ne e d  

longer t ime and more e xperience t o  disc over or 

understand a new c onc ept. 

� differenc e o£ opin i on has been e xpre s s e d  as 

ta the amount of t ime which should b e  devote d  to 

group work. 

4. Standardized t e st re sults are only one indic at i on 

of achievement . The sec ond grade teac her fe lt 

that . s c ore s may improve as children have the bas ic 

�troductory c ours e  in first grade which the E I I  

group d i d  n o t  have. 

Implications for Prac tice 

In ke eping with the demands of the world today and 

the expected requirements in mathemat ic s of our chi ldren in the 

future , there i s  muc h activity and intere s t  in the deve lopment 

of new arithmet ic programs . Implicat i ons indicate that Stern 

Structural Materials are fully in acc ord with modern trends and 

possibilities of scientific re search. 



r--� ...... -.... -...--------------�---� --- ·-.---·-- -· - .. . ·· - . .  

A. Implic ations tor Instruc tion 

St ern Struc tural Materials provide the primary teacher 

with �other me dium in pre s enting and deve loping arithmet ic 

understanding s and ski lls . �he beg 1nniag teacher gains c on

fidence in working with ins tructional material s  that are en

�orsed and expertly produce d  by mathematicians for the- grade • 

level which she is teaching . The creat ive and experienced 

t eacher welc ome s with enthus iasm the late st e ducational mater

ials which will provide opp ortunity for experimentation and 

added stimulation to her c lassroom teac hing . 

Stern Struc tural Materials pr ovide the child with 

appropriate materials tor indiv idual growth in arriving at. the 

c orrec t  answer by his own mental method of reas oning and c om
puting . Pre-c omputational thinking is emphasise d .  A g o od 

arithmetic program pr ovide s materials which make s it pos s ible 

tor children to experiment and disc over- moat·  o� the arithmetic 

which they need to acquire in the primary g rade s .  

B. Implicati ons for Supervision 

A supervisor must always be informe d and ready to 

inve stigate the lat e s t  and best instructional materials for the 

improvement of instruc tion .  

1 .  Stern Structural Materials pr ovide another additi on 

t o  the instruo t i onal storehouse of technique s in 

developing mathematical c ompetenc e .  

2. Supervis ory l e ader ship in the s ele cti on and use of 
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Btern Structural Materials acquaints the classroom 

teacher with the possibilities and extent of the se 

materials in the t�aehing - learning situation .  

3.. Supervisors can be  assured o f  the relative instruc 

tional effectiveness  of Stern Structural Materials 

because they are carefully planned  to curriculum 

sc ope with the emphasis on the s oc ial and physical 

sciences .  

4. Supervision rec ognizes  the relationship of soc ial 

group activities and democratic problem solving 

opportunities which Stern Structural Materials 

provide +n a modern challenging c lassroom. 

5. Supervision ,  a� a res ource service ,  may enhance 

the value of an experiment with Stern Structural 

Materials within a school by informing and involv

ing all teachers about the possibilities of these 

new and dynamic teaching materials • 
. o .  Jmplications for Administration 

An administrati on which is  interested in helping to  

improve the quality of instruction should include provision in 
the school budget for th� purchase of new experimental materia 

in arithmet ic which have different approaches to the development 

and acquisition of mathematical c ontent . The present day struc

tured approach is emphasized in the Stern Structural Materials . 

1 .  The ultimate re sponsibility for the adoption of 



. . . .... 

1nstruc t1onal materials falls up on adminis t�ati o� 

and supervision .  The challenge is t o  find the be st 

mat�rials suitable to me et the e ducat1onal n e e ds 

tor whom they are p lanne d .  Stern Struc tural Mater

ials w ould be a most valuable asset· to the deve lop

ment of an on- going arithmetic program. 

2 .  The administrati on must s ecure full returns on 

inve stments made 1n instructional mat'er1als . Stern 

Structural Materials are durable , prac tical and 

ac curate ly c onstructe d . They will las t ·  for several 

y�ars ·with care . Lost or worn out p i e c e s  may be 

replaced at . a nominal price • 

. n. Implications for ·nacher E"dilcation 

Pre- servic e  plans shall inc lude provis i on for exhibit• 

1ng and interes t ing t eachers 1n the p o s s ibilitie s  of Stern 

Structural Materials .  

la-s ervic e p lans should provide a program , such a s  
workshops and study groups1 where teachers may be orient�d and 

informe d in the use of Stern Structural Materials . 

�ec ommendations for Further Studz 
� The following general rec ommendati on s  are sug�e ste d : 

1. More groups of children will nee d  t o  be exp os e d  to 

these materials and re sults will ne ed t o  be com-

pare d in order t o  de termine whe ther or not the use 

of the s e  materials has been advantage ous and has 
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�mproved instruction.  

? •  More teachers and administrators will need to  eval

uate findings and observations more spec ifically . 

� ·  More data is needed to evaluate specific strengths. 

and weaknesses of the materials . 

�·  More information is nee ded  to  re,solve the problem 

of finding adequate time in the daily program for 

the grouping of the children in providing for the 

manipulative materials . 

B. The fQllow1ng spec ific rec ommendati on is suggeste d :  

If statistic s show c ontinued evidence of growth and 

learning o� the part of the children , and improve

ment of instruction on the part of the teacher,  a 

rec ommendation will be made to  the Assistant Super

intendent in Charge of Instruction and Curriculum 

that Stern Structural Arithmetic Materials be adopted  

as  a teaching aid for all first and second grade s 

in the City School District ,  Roche ster , New Yorko 

Conclusion 

The e lementary school must meet the challenge of the 

future by teaching and guiding the learning s of all children 

with the best pos sible materials , equipment , texts , and all 

teaching and learning aids to meet the demands which will be 

placed  upon them by c ontinued technological and scientific 

advanoesaas man c ontinues to pioneer in outer space in his 
l ; 



explorati ons and disc overies .  Teachers must b e  aware of the 

cultural aspects of mathematic s and its p lace in the daily 

lives of the children who live and work together in a democratic 

classroom. 

"R!lated to phys ical existence ,  mathematics 
can serve as a huaanly useful way for view
ing arrangements of people , place s  and 
things .  New information on the theory of 
Sets or any other mathematical theoriz ing 
will fall short if children are not helpe d  
at certain s�gnificant times in the ir 
learning to relate their grouping and re
grouping of numbers to the actual grouping 
and regrouping in the world in which they 
live . Every time children c ome together 
and separate there is a mathematical form� 
ula underlying their action .  Unless  we 
learn t o  think of purpose and outcome of 
grouping as a nece ssary part of the mathe
matical formula , we are not creating the 
c ontinuity t o  inte lligent human existanoe . " 1 

1.. Peggy Brogan , "New Mathemat ics for What Purpose ? 11 
Ohildhood Educat i on, Jan. 1962. P •  230. 
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Grade 
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I 

II 

II 

II'  

APPENDIX A 

Standardized � sting Schedule 

Otis Alpha - Verbal 
Form A 

S .R.A. Arithmetic - Computation 
:Form A 

S .R.A. Arithmetic - Concepts 
Form A 

Otis Alpha - Non-Verbal 

S . R.A. Arithmetic - C omputation 
Form A 

S•R•A• Arithmetic - C oncepts 
Form A 

�est Date 

Feb . 1961 

May - June 1961 

May - June 196� 

lreb .  1961 

May J�e 1961 

May - June 1961 
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APPENDIX B 

Evaluation of Stern Structural Materials 

G�ade s 1 & 2 

1 .  Do  you fee l  that the use of  these materials has 
stimulate d  higher interest in the arithmetic program? 

�hat have you spec ifically observe d ?  

2.  Have you found the teacher' s  manual helpful? 

Jn what way? 

Ohildren have use d  these materials in a group and 
individually.  What are the advantage s or limitations, 
of this procedure ! 

�. As you evaluate the children' s  abilities in c oncepts 
and c omputations , have you observed noticable scores 
or higher ratings ? 

Please state spec ific tests or procedures .  

Grade ______________ __ Teaeher __________________ _ 

t l I t i 



APPENDIX c; 

Comparis on of Percentiles and Letter Rat ings 

The following plan is used in using %tles for 

grouping in Roche ster Oity Sehool District.  

The letter rating will c ompare the %ile in 

which the child should be achieving acc ording t o  

his ability� 

Otis S .R.A. 
Letter Rating .. Percentilea 

A .  P90 - P99 = 3 grade levels advanced 

B .  P75 - P89 = 2 grade levels advanced 

H . o . P60 - P74 = 1 grade level ad1ranced 

o. P40 - P59 = on g+ade level 

L. o .  P25 - P39 = 1 grade level low 

D.  Pll - P24 • 2 grade levels low 

E .  Pl - PlO = 3 grade levels low 
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